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**GRAMMARLY TIPS**
Jefferson now has access to the premium version of Grammarly, the high-quality, cloud-based writing and editing tool. Have you started using it yet? With Grammarly, you can:

- Check documents for grammar, spelling, and punctuation errors.
- Receive feedback on writing-related error patterns so that you can learn how to write more clearly.
- Obtain a plagiarism report, which will show you if any parts of the document read like others in the Grammarly database, which includes 16 billion web pages plus ProQuest’s databases.

All Jefferson students, faculty, and staff with a Jefferson.edu email account can sign up for the premium version of Grammarly. To access it, go to the Scott Memorial Library homepage and click on the “Publishing” button, or click [here](#).

**EXPANDED NVIVO ACCESS**
Jefferson now has a site license for NVivo that allows you to access it from any computer using your university campus key and password. NVivo is useful for qualitative researchers working with very rich text-based and/or multimedia information. The powerful software organizes and analyzes qualitative data and enables deep data analysis.

Access it from Scott Memorial Library’s list of software: [http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/software.cfm](http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/software.cfm). Training videos are available.

**UPCOMING WORKSHOPS**

- **5 Habits of Successful Writers — and Ways To Foster Them In Your Own Writing** (Wednesday, January 24, 2019, 10 am – 11 am, at Scott Memorial Library 200A and virtual classroom).

- **How to Write Better Abstracts** (Thursday, February 21, 2019, noon – 1 pm, at Scott Memorial Library 200A and virtual classroom).

Register for these and other upcoming workshops: [http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/training-5.cfm](http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/training-5.cfm).

*Looking for help with writing, publishing, or presenting? The Office for Professional Writing, Publishing, and Communication is always available to provide individualized support. Contact Jennifer Wilson (215-503-0441, Jennifer.Wilson@jefferson.edu) or Pam Walter (215-503-2828, Pamela.Walter@jefferson.edu).*